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“They really do go without so many things that we take for granted at home. It is so important that Open Heart International comes here because lives are permanently changed...surgery gives them the chance to live again.”

Genna Gava, Registered Nurse
It is also exciting to see succession plans, and those trained by Open Heart International now training more junior staff that continues the circle of teaching.

Sharon Kay, Sonographer
They are keen to learn, they are keen to progress, they just need some assistance along the way."

Chris Waite, Project Coordinator

Nurse Kym Stuart presents surgical instruments to our partner in Cambodia.
Earlier this year I decided it was time to volunteer some more time to Open Heart International “in the field” rather than just being involved in the running of the organisation. I agreed to be part of developing a plan to bring cardiac surgery to the Solomon Islands in the future.

We had planned a feasibility visit to Honiara, and as the plane neared its landing, we were suddenly redirected to Brisbane due to major storm activity. Tropical cyclone Ita and the ensuing flooding caused widespread damage and sadly the loss of many lives.

It would be another four months before I was able to actually get to the Solomon Islands again. It was a sobering reminder to me about the many challenges that Open Heart International faces, some of which are outside of its control. Even more sobering are the day-to-day challenges faced by the people we work with in developing countries, who take it in their stride and push through so many logistical challenges and roadblocks.

Open Heart International is growing, and it is an exciting time to be involved. As I look at all the projects that have rolled out over this past financial year, I cannot help but think about all the challenges, obstacles and roadblocks that were overcome by a dedicated group of problem-solvers and thinkers, here in Australia and in the countries where we implement projects.

As a small and agile organisation, Open Heart International achieved some amazing milestones this year. I hope you enjoy reading our Annual Review.
# Achievements (As at 30 June 2014)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Overall Visits to Date</th>
<th>Total Patients to Date</th>
<th>July 2013- June 2014 Patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>China</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>738</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>816</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>831</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solomon Islands</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tonga</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vanuatu</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cambodia Clinic</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1087</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>5039</td>
<td>595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“The only way to ease the pressure of children on the waiting list is to successfully teach the Cambodian team the skills required and, to date, all specialties within the local team have come a long way to achieve this goal.”

Fiona Hyde, Project Coordinator
CAMBODIA

Open Heart International has assisted Angkor Hospital for Children in Cambodia since 2007. After successfully supporting Cambodian surgeons as they became proficient in correcting Patent Ductus Arteriosis (PDA), this relatively simple procedure is now regularly performed all year by the Cambodian surgical team, and there is no longer a waiting list for children who need this type of surgery.

The project now focuses on establishing self-sufficiency in more complex cardiac procedures, specifically two types of procedures that make up a large part of the ever-growing waiting list.

During surgical visits in October 2013 and March 2014, 29 patients received corrective surgery, with the Cambodian surgical team actively involved in nearly all operations.

Open Heart International also financed the purchase of specialty surgical instruments and post-operative monitoring equipment for use at Angkor Hospital for Children. This equipment has been donated and will remain in Cambodia, contributing to improved patient outcomes.

SUCCESS STORY

Katia, a 14-year-old Sydney girl, wanted to use her musical skills for a greater cause by raising money for charity. Deciding to sponsor a surgery in Cambodia and committing to raising $3,500 she was invited to visit Cambodia with Open Heart International and see the results of her fundraising.

Katia was highly motivated, learning new songs as well as navigating all the council rules and regulations for busking permits, and successfully raised enough funds to sponsor the surgery for a little girl in Cambodia.

On meeting the child she sponsored, Katia said “There are no words I can use that express how I am feeling now. It just makes all the hard work busking worthwhile. The support of my friends and family was immense and they kept me going when I thought I was never going to be able to raise that much money!”

Katia’s mother Stephanie said “I am overwhelmed with pride in her achievement and so proud of the person she is becoming. This has been a life changing experience for Katia and the little Cambodian girl she sponsored”.
“A successful trip is the result of a team effort, and like a bicycle wheel where every spoke plays an integral part in allowing the wheel to run true, every team member does their bit for the wheel (team) to run efficiently and effectively.”

Russell Lee, Project Coordinator
EAST AFRICA

Open Heart International has been visiting Rwanda for eight years, and our project aims to assist in rebuilding expertise in cardiac surgery. Collaborating with like-minded organisations from the USA and Belgium, the primary goals are to develop an independent cardiac surgery unit in Rwanda, completely managed by Rwandan nationals.

The 1994 genocide had a devastating impact on the country, and saw a major loss of expertise in the health sector that needs to be re-established. There are currently only three cardiologists for a population of 11 million people.

While a number of Rwandans are receiving international cardiac surgical training at facilities in other countries, the waiting list continues to grow. Open Heart International is providing support through surgical capacity, as well as mentoring and skills-sharing opportunities for other health professionals. 19 patients received surgery in six operating days during our 2013 visit.

A feasibility visit also took place to Mwanza, Tanzania. Bugando Medical Centre will become an additional project site during 2014, and the 14th individual country that Open Heart International has worked. With similar challenges in a close regional proximity, both locations will be considered part of the same project which has been renamed our East Africa project.

SUCCESS STORY

On day one of surgery in Rwanda, Sheila was scheduled for an operation to correct her Patent Ductus Arteriosus (PDA). An instant hit with the volunteer team, she energetically waved and smiled getting ready for her operation.

For a mother watching your child wake after anaesthetic, clutching their soft toys and dolls given as gifts can be heart-warming and heart-breaking all at the same time. Sheila recovered quickly, and started to become more awake and active only a few short hours after surgery.

Samantha and Lisa, the ICU nurses on duty, became perplexed at her crying and no medical reason could be established. Their concerns were quickly allayed when the Rwandan nursing staff explained Sheila was worried that someone was going to steal her toys! Once the toys were placed within easy reach she promptly returned to sleep!
“These new facilities will be an asset to the local health services and to our future project.”

Melanie Windus, Project Coordinator

Paediatric cardiologist Dr Malcolm Richardson reviewing a patient in Fiji
SUCCESS STORY

Open Heart International’s commitment and partnership with the people of Fiji spans more than 20 years. The project focuses on providing surgery to those suffering from congenital heart defects as well as rheumatic heart disease, both major issues in Fiji.

A screening visit in April reviewed 187 possible candidates for a planned surgical visit in May, and was also combined with an education visit to the Fiji School of Medicine.

Unfortunately, the planned surgical visit was subsequently cancelled due to major construction works being undertaken at Colonial War Memorial Hospital in Suva.

Open Heart International was also represented at a Rheumatic Heart Disease forum in Fiji in April. A study conducted by an Open Heart International volunteer on the long term effects of Rheumatic Heart Disease patients was published, and its findings provide strong information on how to improve the ongoing health management of these patients after surgery.

Open Heart International volunteers have been tracking the progress and health improvement of Fijian patients who have had valve replacement surgery in prior years.

In 2011, Bibi’s health was on a downward spiral, as she suffered the terminal effects of rheumatic heart disease. She was selected for surgery, and during a lengthy operation both her mitral and aortic valves were replaced with artificial valves to restore the heart’s functionality.

Nearly three years later, Bibi is in great health. She has adapted well to the lifestyle and diet changes required as a result of her new heart valves. Regular clinic visits in the country’s capital, Suva, mean a two-hour journey each way. For some it would be an inconvenience, for Bibi it is yet another reminder of a second chance at life.
“The trip itself helps a small number of patients, but the people we work with can then go on and help their whole population.”

Dr Graham Nunn, Cardiothoracic Surgeon
**SUCCESS STORY**

Shwun is a six year old girl born with a cardiac defect called Ventricular Septal Defect (VSD), commonly known as a hole in the heart. The condition is common at birth where the heart does not completely form correctly.

Her condition was originally detected by the local Burmese doctors and confirmed by Open Heart International cardiologists during a review. The successful operation was performed by trained Burmese surgeons with the assistance of Open Heart International volunteers. Supporting the surgeons was a theatre team consisting of competent Burmese medical and nursing staff.

Schwun’s recovery was primarily cared for by the Burmese critical care team and supported where necessary by Open Heart International volunteers.

Open Heart International is grateful for the support of Rotary who provided funds specifically for Schwun’s operation but also make a significant contribution to the Myanmar project each year.

The normal life that Schwun will now live is a success story in itself; however, the improved capabilities of the Burmese teams also shows the success of the ten-year commitment to Myanmar.

---

**MYANMAR**

Open Heart International has been providing surgical support as well as educational programs for over ten years in Myanmar. The primary purpose of the project is to increase the capacity of Burmese medical, nursing, and allied health professionals.

The breadth of cardiac services that Open Heart International supports is the largest for any one project with support provided in cardiac surgery, interventional cardiology, electrophysiology, intensive care management, and allied health care.

Across the six hospitals in two cities that Open Heart International provides volunteer expertise, all are at different levels of their expertise albeit significantly improving. A number of hospitals will no longer need support from Open Heart International, particularly in adult cardiac surgery in the very near future, as they are completely sufficient and independent.

Volunteers are recruited specifically to the project in Myanmar for their willingness and commitment to making the most of every educational opportunity to share their skills and knowledge within the clinical environment. The enthusiasm and willingness of the Burmese professionals is professionally rewarding for all involved in the project.

New surgical instruments and defibrillator were purchased for Yankin Children’s Hospital to assist in the establishment of a third cardiac centre in Yangon.
“Nepal is a country that is not rich in natural resources or an economic powerhouse but each member of the team has left richer. Richer in spirit, richer in heart and richness gained from an understanding of what is important in life.”

Michael Duncan
SUCCESS STORY

Nishant Thapa was six months old when he fell into a nearby fire that was keeping his family warm. He suffered from badly burned feet, and his right leg was burnt up to the thigh causing significant contractures and preventing him from being able to stand or walk.

Nishant and his mother spent two days travelling by motorcycle and bus to the nearest hospital at the time of the accident where he received very basic treatment. Without any form of specialised burns treatment, grafting or reconstruction, his contractures worsened.

Nishant quickly became known as “Mr 5000” as the 5000th patient to receive surgery from Open Heart International.

To everyone’s surprise, Nishant’s post-surgery recovery was far more rapid than anticipated. A few days after surgery, Nishant squealed with delight and took his first unsupported stumbling steps. His mother was the first to shed a tear, with many team members not far behind!

Nishant will need a second operation to improve his mobility further. His young age is an advantage to his recovery because his joints and muscles haven’t set from years of deformity.
“We work with a team of wonderful nurses and doctors who have these women’s best interests at heart.”

Karen Vaux, Registered Nurse
NEPAL WOMEN’S HEALTH

An estimated 600,000 women in Nepal suffer from third-degree prolapse and 200,000 need immediate corrective surgery. Uterine prolapse, a condition that sees the uterus slide outside the body, can result from prolonged labour, poor family planning, improper delivery due to unsupervised births, and resuming work too soon after childbirth. It leads to devastating abuse, isolation, and loss of identity for many women.

Uterine Prolapse is one of the largest health issues in Nepal. While the government tries to do all it can, the burden of this condition needs global assistance and intervention.

Open Heart International partners with Scheer Memorial Hospital to provide uterine prolapse surgery to the most marginalised women, and ultimately improve their quality of life. Surgical intervention allows these women to lead more productive lives, and has flow-on effects to their families and the wider community.

In 2014, 147 women registered and were assessed by Open Heart International at the start of a two week surgical visit, of whom 81 received surgery.

With five years of learning of this type of surgery in Nepal, Open Heart International is exploring further capacity-building opportunities for greater impact, as well as looking to increase our geographic reach with an additional project site.

SUCCESS STORY

Mangali is 70 years old. She lives in a remote village in rural Nepal. They have no electricity and she walks about one hour to get water. Mangali had ten children – all were born unsupervised and without an attendant. Tragically only one child survived, the others died either at birth or shortly after.

For the past 30 years she has lived with urinary incontinence as a result of fistula, one of two conditions Open Heart International treats in Nepal.

Following successful surgery, she was asked what she was looking forward to most when going home. Mangali replied that she was looking forward to walking into her own home and preparing food. She had been living in a nearby cow shed for 30 years as she had been unclean due to the leaking urine.

“I count it a privilege to care for these women and to be able to give them life-changing surgery where their fistula is closed, rendering them dry and allowing them back into the community.” Dr Ken Vaux, Urologist
“I genuinely get more out of this than I give, clinically, professionally... It does not feel I’m giving.”

Hayden Dando, perfusionist
Dr Arvin Karu became Papua New Guinea’s first qualified cardiac anaesthetist in August 2013. The Masters of Cardiac Anaesthesia program through the University of PNG is set at global standards, with the curriculum and examination process guided by Open Heart International.

“Once they have this degree they can do the work, then they become the teachers, and the people who select the next set of trainees. They are given control of their own environment. They make the decisions about who comes in and works with them and they are the ones who decide what the team build will be [in the future]” says Dr. Matthew Crawford who was involved in Arvin’s examination process.

“I just wanted to say a very big thanks to everyone in the open heart program for the support especially my five anaesthetic trainers. It’s been truly a great privilege to work [with] these guys as well as the anaesthetic nurses who have supported me all the way” say a humble Arvin.
“Working in the clinic every day I have been privileged to see 96 people pass through during the trip so far, all whose lives are going to be so much richer as a result of improved vision and the efforts of Open Heart International’s work!”

Dr Linda Zheng
Open Heart International's newest project focus is ophthalmology or eye surgery, specifically cataract surgery.

The project officially began in 2013 after a number of years of planning. It is a partnership with Adventist Hospital Santiago City (AHSC), and based in the northern Philippines.

The northern regional area of the Philippines primarily consists of subsistence farming, with most of the population living on meagre incomes. The cost of health care is a luxury only a few can afford. As estimated 140,000 people are living with avoidable blindness in this region.

The long term goal is to build capacity at Adventist Hospital Santiago City, and that they will be able to provide cataract surgery independently of Open Heart International visits.

In 2014 Open Heart International again contributed additional equipment with the purchase of specialised surgical instruments that have been donated to Adventist Hospital Santiago City.

During two project visits 180 cases were undertaken, where 20 patients received surgery on both eyes.

Additional capital equipment is still required, however one of the major goals for the next two years is to find funds for training and employment of staff specialists so that surgery can continue independently of Open Heart International project visits.

Shaira is the youngest of three children. Her father is a construction worker, earning $8 a day whenever he can find work.

Her mother noticed a problem with her eyesight about a year ago but struggling with funds to keep themselves afloat, healthcare was a luxury the family could not afford.

When they learnt of a cataract surgery team in the area, they quickly came to AHSC to enquire. Many paediatric cataract operations are completed under a general anaesthetic. While Shaira was put on the list for surgery, she was too unwell for general anaesthetic.

She was prescribed medication to treat her pneumonia and worm infestations. When advised of the cost of the medications, her mother walked away, distraught that she did not have the funds available and abandoning hope.

During a follow up call, the AHSC team learned that the family could not afford the medication. Learning of the situation, Open Heart International agreed to fund the relatively low cost for medication to improve Shaira’s health for surgery.

One day after surgery and Shaira can see and count the fingers of someone three metres away. A great result so soon after surgery for someone without sight for a long period of time. With additional therapy, she is likely to have minimal eyesight deficiency.
“As a nurse I am part of a big medical team helping to change lives of patients with cardiac problems. It is truly an amazing cultural experience knowing that you have helped them…”

Calvin Rutene, Registered Nurse
A congenital heart defect (or birth defect) affects approximately one in every 100 babies born around the world. Many of these defects will be healed naturally by the body, others will need surgical intervention.

Six-year-old James captured the affection of the Open Heart International team during the surgical visit in September 2013. His congenital defect, Patent Ductus Arteriosus (or PDA) left him with infection risk and a lower life expectancy.

A short operation to correct PDA is widely available in Australia but unavailable in Tonga. With help from Open Heart International, cheeky James recovered from surgery in less than three days to become the life of the party in the surgical ward!

This small intervention by Open Heart International provides a complete repair to James’ heart, and he should now have a normal life expectancy.
2013-14 Corporate sponsors

On behalf of those people who received life changing surgery, and their families, we thank you for your generous support of Open Heart International.

---
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| ADRA Australia                     | N Stenning & Co Pty Ltd     |
| Alcon Laboratories (Australia) Pty Ltd | Ross Fehlberg Pty Ltd |
| Australian Government - Department of Foreign Affairs & Trade | Royal Australasian College of Surgeons |
| Edwards Lifesciences                | Scanlan International       |
| Foresight Australia                 | St Jude Medical Australia Pty Ltd |
| Fresenius Kabi Australia Pty Ltd    | Rotary Club of Mosman      |
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| Atrium Australia - Pacific Rim Pty Ltd | Imaxeon Pty Ltd             |
| B Braun Australia                | Kimberly-Clark Australia Pty Ltd |
| Baxter Healthcare Pty Ltd        | Lovell Surgical Supplies Pty Ltd |
| Biotronik                        | Lifehealthcare Distribution Pty Ltd |
| Boston Scientific                | Maquet Australia Pty Ltd       |
| Cellpex Pty Ltd                  | Multigate Medical Products Pty Ltd |
| Convatec (Australia) Pty Ltd     | Philips Medical Systems        |
| Covidien                         | PNG Air Freight Ltd            |
| DeFries Industries Pty Ltd       | Reid Healthcare Pty Ltd        |
| Device Technologies Australia Pty Ltd | Sanofi          |
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| Device Technologies Australia Pty Ltd | Sanofi          |
### Financial Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2013-2014</th>
<th>2012-2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OHI Revenue &amp; Donations</td>
<td>AHCL Contributions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenue</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>$1,164,862</td>
<td>$196,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$122,425</td>
<td>$-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>$129,945</td>
<td>$-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$31,274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE</strong></td>
<td>$1,417,232</td>
<td>$227,745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expenditure</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Projects</td>
<td>$1,173,228</td>
<td>$9,315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Projects Support Costs</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$67,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising Costs</td>
<td>$36,194</td>
<td>$57,303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountability and Administration</td>
<td>$-</td>
<td>$82,209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation &amp; Minor Capital</td>
<td>$22,368</td>
<td>$8,835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairs and Maintenance</td>
<td>$5,907</td>
<td>$2,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENDITURE</strong></td>
<td>$1,237,697</td>
<td>$227,745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Excess of Revenue Over Expenditure</strong></td>
<td>$179,535</td>
<td>$-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Held in Reserve at Start of Period</strong></td>
<td>$892,486</td>
<td>$639,056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Excess of Revenue Over Expenditure</strong></td>
<td>$179,535</td>
<td>$253,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Held in Reserve at End of Period</strong></td>
<td>$1,072,021</td>
<td>$892,486</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Open Heart International is a division of Adventist HealthCare Limited. Open Heart International's revenue is received through two sources, San Foundation and Adventist HealthCare Limited.

Adventist HealthCare Limited is audited by General Conference Auditing Services and also by Grant Thornton. San Foundation is audited by WL Brown and Associates. Open Heart International is not specifically audited, but the accounts are encompassed in the wider audit of Adventist HealthCare Limited and San Foundation.

Adventist HealthCare Limited and San Foundation's financial report period for 2012-13 was June 18, 2012 to June 17, 2013. For 2013-14 it was June 19, 2013 to June 30, 2014.

The above figures do not include payments made direct by third parties by sponsors/supporters which occurs in some cases with in-country expenditure. It also does not make any allowances for in kind donation of products or services or the donation of professional expertise by volunteers.
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